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Half Price 2nd Edition of Catching the Rose Available Now
By Bright Bird Press
Dated: Jul 21, 2010

Now available: second edition of Catching the Rose, a Civil War romance by Bright Bird Press author
Belinda Kroll. eBook multi-format release.
Belinda Kroll announces the release and availability of the second edition of her debut historical, Catching
the Rose. This release is available in multiple eBook formats and is part of Kroll's re-branding campaign.
Receive half off the original price with the following coupon code: MP57W.
In the story, Veronica Vernon is a headstrong southern belle determined to marry for love...or, at least not
marry the man her uncle chose for her. In her escape from marriage, Veronica runs north and befriends the
Williams', a Yankee family originally from the South. Despite the contentious sparks between them,
Veronica hatches a hare-brained scheme for Brad, the eldest son, to pose as her fiancé, thus preventing her
uncle from forcing her into the arranged marriage.
As Brad and Veronica travel south to face her family, no one is more surprised than they are when a
tangible attraction grows between them. When Uncle Vernon threatens Veronica with Brad's life, Veronica
must decide: marry the man her uncle chose, or take a chance on her attraction to Brad, risking his life in
the process?
This is a sweet romance appropriate for girls in their pre-teens as well as mature women. Belinda, when
asked, admitted that a few men in their 20s also enjoyed Veronica's story, so there really is something in it
for everyone.
Visit http://worderella.com/ for more information.
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